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CAPRICE, REEDS BAY, BEACHFRONT

Saint James, Barbados

Caprice is a luxurious beachfront property with 4 air-conditioned ensuite bedrooms spread across two

floors. Begin your day by waking to the sounds of the surf beckoning you for a refreshing early morning

dip in the warm waters of the Caribbean Sea. Retreat to paradise, sleeping in air-conditioned comfort.

Wake to stunning views of the ocean from both upstairs bedroom suites. Throw open your French doors

and relax with your morning coffee on your own private patio as you listen to the sounds of the surf. The

elegant master suite has a cosy sitting area and king size bed with stunningly gorgeous views of the

Caribbean Sea &amp;amp; beach; the second upstairs suite has a four poster queen bed. The two

downstairs bedrooms include one queen bed and one with twin beds. All bedrooms have bathrooms with

shower or tub, with the exception of the master suite, which has both. At a glance: Ceiling fans throughout

Air-conditioned bedrooms Hair Dryers Smart TV DVD player (Multi Regional) CD player High Speed

Wireless ADSL Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) Security system Safes

Caprice is a non-smoking villa and we ask our guests to please smoke only outside of the building.

The essence of Caribbean villa living, Caprice has plenty of space, with a choice of areas to relax, perhaps

share a cocktail or two on our large beach front deck and watch the spectacular west coast sunsets.

Designed to embrace indoor and outdoor living, simply open up the doors to the private decks and enjoy

the ocean breeze. Inside is a large double sitting room with TV, stereo, CD, DVD as well as books and

games, or choose a cosy corner under the outside terrace to have an afternoon siesta. Dine al fresco under a

coral stone portico, where everyone can gather together for meals and enjoy quality vacation time while

creating memories that will last forever. Our friendly staff will provide you with three meals daily, six days

a week after discussing your particular culinary preferences. Groceries can be purchased for you and

charged to your account, or you can source them yourself from the local supermarket in Holetown. Rental

of Caprice includes a full staff of cook, housekeeper, laundress, gardener, pool service and nightly security

guard.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$4,800,000 US

Property Reference: 
Caprice, Reeds Bay, Beachfront*

Amenities: 



A/C Bedrooms, Beachfront, Ceiling fans, Ocean View, Outdoor 

Dining, Patio, Pool

External Link: 

Yes
Name:

Luxe Caribbean 

Properties Inc.Telephone:

+1-246-233-LUXE 

(5893)
Make Enquiry

Bedrooms:  4

Bathrooms:  4

Listed:  23 Nov 2022
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